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(57) ABS TRAC 'I 
A low power, high voltage power supply system includes a 
high voltage power supply stage and a preregulator for 
programming the power supply stage so as to produce an 
output voltage which is a predetermined fraction of a desired 
voltage level. The power supply stage includes a high 
voltage, voltage doubler stage connected to receive the 
output voltage from the preregulator and for, when activated, 
providing amplification of the output voltage to the desired 
voltage level. A first feedback loop is connected between the 
output of the preregulator and an input of the preregulator 
while a second feedback loop is connected between the 
output of the power supply stage and the input of the 
preregulator. 
19 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets 
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LOW POWER, HIGH VOLTAGE POWER 
SUPPLY WITH FAST RISE/FALL TIME 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
This invention was made by an employee of the United 
States Government and may be manufactured and used by or 
for the Government for governmental purposes without the 
payment of any royalties. 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
The present invention relates to power supplies and, more 
particularly, to power supplies which are capable of produc- 
ing high voltage output voltage having a very fast rise time 
and fall time. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
Many different power supplies have been developed over 
the years for various different applications. One power 
supply of interest here is an open loop, high voltage power 
supply that was initially designed for two NASA applica- 
tions, Solar X-Ray Imager (SXI) and Solar Extreme Ultra- 
violet Research Telescope Spectrograph (SERTS). This 
power supply, which uses a pre-regulator, voltage doublers 
and a preload, generates a high voltage output with a fast 
riseifall time and was used to electronically shutter a micro- 
channel plate (MCP) intensified Charge Coupled Device 
(CCD) by controlling the accelerating voltage across the 
MCP. This approach has been used successfully in connec- 
tion with the SXI telescope and in a number of different 
SERTS flights. However, this power supply is not of uni- 
versal applicability and there are projects that require a fast 
riseifall time that can benefit from use of a power supply 
based on an improved or different approach. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
In accordance with one aspect of the invention, high 
voltage power supply is provided which is of a multi-loop 
configuration and which is capable of producing a high 
voltage output having a fast rise time and a fast fall time. 
More specifically, in a preferred embodiment, the power 
supply can be implemented to provide an output voltage 
having a rise time of less than 100 ps and a fall time of less 
than 100 ps at loads of 300 pA or less, making the power 
supply particularly suitable for the applications discussed 
above as well as other applications requiring similar char- 
acteristics. 
In accordance with a further aspect of the invention, a low 
power, high voltage power supply system, said power supply 
system comprising: 
a high voltage power supply stage; 
a preregulator for programming the power supply stage so 
as to produce, at an output thereof, an output voltage which 
is a predetermined fraction of a desired voltage level; 
said power supply stage including a high voltage stage 
connected to receive the output voltage from the preregu- 
lator and for, when activated, providing amplification of said 
output voltage to said desired voltage level so that a voltage 
of said desired voltage level is presented at an output 
terminal of said power supply stage; 
a first feedback loop connected between said output of 
said preregulator and an input of said preregulator; and 
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a second feedback loop connected between said output 
terminal of said power supply stage and said input of said 
preregulator. 
Preferably, the power supply stage includes a high voltage 
pulse width modulator for controlling amplification of the 
output voltage of said preregulator supplied to said power 
supply stage. 
The power supply stage preferably includes a voltage 
doubler circuit comprising first and second voltage doublers. 
Preferably, the voltage doubler circuit includes a transformer 
having first and second primary windings and first and 
second secondary windings. The voltage doubler circuit 
preferably includes first and second electronic switches 
which are turned on and turned off under the control of said 
high voltage pulse width modulator. Advantageously, the 
first and second switches each comprises a field effect 
transistor. 
Preferably, the power supply stage further comprises a 
series combination of a resistor and capacitor connected 
between a junction between said first and second electronic 
switches and a junction between said first and second 
primary windings of said transformer, output connections 
from the preregulator being connected across said capacitor, 
and the resistor serving to limit current flow in the voltage 
doubler circuit by controlling the drive voltage of the first 
and second electronic switches during turn on of the elec- 
tronic switches. 
Preferably, the high voltage power supply stage further 
comprises a first capacitor connected across the first sec- 
ondary winding, a second capacitor connected across the 
second secondary winding, a third capacitor connected in 
series between said first and second capacitors and a fourth 
capacitor connected in series with the first, second and third 
capacitors between the second capacitor and ground, an 
electronic control switch connected across each of said first, 
second, third and fourth capacitors for controlling discharg- 
ing of said capacitors to produce said desired voltage at said 
output terminal of said high voltage power supply stage, and 
a control circuit for controlling switching of the electronic 
control switches. Preferably, odoff circuitry is connected to 
said high voltage pulse width modulator and said control 
circuit for controlling activation thereof. 
Preferably, the preregulator includes a preregulator pulse 
width modulator, and the first feedback loop is connected to 
an input of said preregulator pulse width modulator. 
In accordance with another aspect of the invention, there 
is provided a low power, high voltage power supply appa- 
ratus comprising: 
a high voltage power supply; and 
a preregulator for programming the power supply to 
provide an output voltage which is a predetermined fraction 
of a desired output voltage, said preregulator comprising a 
preregulator pulse width modulator, a preregulator power 
stage and a preregulator output; 
said high voltage power supply having a high voltage 
output activated after the desired output voltage is set and 
including a high voltage power stage, connected to the 
preregulator output, for providing amplification of the out- 
put voltage produced by the preregulator to the desired 
output voltage; and 
said power supply apparatus further comprising a first 
feedback loop connected between the preregulator output 
and the preregulator pulse width modulator for controlling 
the output of the preregulator; and 
a second feedback loop connected between said high 
voltage output of the high voltage power supply and the 
US 7,177,164 B1 
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preregulator pulse width modulator for controlling the high 
voltage output after the high voltage output is activated. 
Further features and advantages of the present invention 
will be set forth in, or apparent from, the detailed description 
of preferred embodiments thereof which follows. 
tors 48a, 48b, 48c and 48d. More specifically, the four FETs 
are individually connected across respective ones of the four 
series connected capacitors 48a, 48b, 48c, and 48d, as 
shown. Switching of FETs 46a, 46b, 46c and 46d is con- 
5 trolled by a shutdown circuit (shutdown circuitry) 50. Four 
diodes 52 are connected as shown. 
Off-on circuitry 54, which receives an off-on command 
indicated at 56, controls operation of both the shutdown 
circuit 50 and the high voltage PWM 20. 
A fraction ofthe output voltage of power stage 18 appears 
at output terminal 58 which is connected to the high voltage 
side 60 through a first resistor 62 and to ground, indicated at 
64, through a further resistor 66. Output terminal 58 is 
connected to the preregulator PWM 12 through the afore- 
15 mentioned feedback loop 26 so as to regulate the output 
voltage of power stage 18. 
In a specific implementation, the high voltage power 
supply of FIGS. 1 and 2 has a rise time of less than 100 ps 
TO provide a brief overview, and as is discussed in more and a fall time of less than 100 ps. The power supply is 
detail below, in the preferred embodiment under consider- 20 programmable from 20v to 1250 v with an output current 
ation, a Pre-regulator stage, indicated at 10 in FIG. 1 and capability of at least 300 pA at 1250V. By applying a 6 5 V  
comprising a Preregulator Pulse width ~odula tor  (PWM) square wave to the odoff command 56, a 20 to 1250V 
12, a Preregulator Power stage 14, and a Preregulator output square wave will be produced at the output. 
16, is used to Program a high voltage Power stage or high In one important application, the power supply can be 
voltage Power Supply, indicated generally at 18, to Produce 25 used to electronically shutter a microchannel plate (MCP) 
a voltage which is a fraction (e.g., in a preferred non-limiting intensified charge coupled device (CCD) by controlling the 
example in the specific non-limiting example under accelerating voltage across the MCP. For this application, 
consideration) of the desired output voltage. After this this voltage can be as high as 1 2 5 0 ~  and needs to be turned 
desired voltage has been set, a high voltage Pulse width on and off with rise times and fall times on the order of 100 
modulator (PWM) 20 is enabled and the Preregulator volt- 30 ms (Le., the rise and fall times described above) in order to 
age is amplified to restore the voltage to its original level accommodate exposure times as short as 1 ms, It will be 
(e.!&, by amplifying the Preregulator output voltage by 30 in appreciated from the foregoing that, in general, the power 
the specific non-limiting example under consideration) to supply can be used commercially in any applications 
Produce a high voltage output indicated at 22. A first wherein high voltage with high slew rates are needed. 
fedback loop 24 (loop 1) is COnnected between the Pre- 35 Although the invention has been described above in 
regulator output 16 and the Preregulator PWM 12 and a relation to preferred embodiments thereof, it will be under- 
second fedback loop 26 (loop 2) is COnnected between the stood by those skilled in the art that variations and modifi- 
high voltage OUtPUt 22 and Preregulator PWM 12. The cations can be effected in these preferred embodiments 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a high voltage power supply 
in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the invention; 10 
and 
FIG. 2 is a part-block diagram, part-circuit diagram of the 
power supply of FIG. 1 showing a preferred embodiment of 
the circuitry of the high voltage power supply stage. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 
details of the amplification stage and other aspects of the 
invention are set forth below. 
Turning to FIG. 2, as described above, the preregulator 
stage 10 includes a preregulator PWM 12 connected to a 
preregulator power stage 14 which is, in turn, connected to 
(Le., includes as its output) a preregulator output 16. It will 
be appreciated that the showing in FIGS. 1 and 2 of 45 
preregulator stage 10 is schematic in nature, and that, for 
example, the output 16 has been shown separately for 
illustrative purposes. level; 
As shown in FIG. 2, output connections 16a and 16b of 
preregulator output 16 are connected to a transformer circuit 50 
28 which includes first and second primary windings 30a 
and 30b and first and second secondary windings 32a and 
32b. Apair of field effect transistors (FETs) 34a and 34b are 
connected to the outputs of high voltage PWM 20 and a 
series-connected resistor 36 and a capacitor 38 are con- 55 
nected between a junction 40 between FETs 34a and 34b and 
a junction 42 between primary windings 30a and 30b. As 
illustrated, preregulator output connection 16a is connected 
to junction 42 while preregulator output connection 16b is to 
a junction 44 between resistor 36 and capacitor 38. Resistor 60 
36 is used to limit the current by controlling the drive 
voltage of the FETs 34a and 34b during turn on of the high 
voltage PWM 20. 
Transformer circuit 28, with the two sets of primary and 
secondary windings 30a, 32a and 30b, 32b, forms two 65 
voltage doublers. The secondary circuit of power stage 18 
includes four FETs 46a, 46b, 46c and 46d and four capaci- 
without departing from the scope and spirit ofthe invention, 
40 
What is 
1. A low Power, high voltage Power Supply system, said 
a high voltage Power Supply stage; 
a PreregulatOr for Programming the Power Supply stage SO 
as to produce, at an output thereof, an output voltage 
which is a predetermined fraction of a desired voltage 
said Power Supply stage including a high voltage stage 
COnnected to receive the output voltage from the Pre- 
regulator and for, when activated, providing amplifi- 
cation of said output voltage to said desired voltage 
level so that a voltage of said desired voltage level is 
presented at an output terminal of said power supply 
Stage; 
a first feedback loop connected between said output of 
said preregulator and an input of said preregulator; and 
a second feedback loop connected between said output 
terminal of said power supply stage and said input of 
said preregulator. 
2. A power supply system according to claim 1 wherein 
said power supply stage includes a high voltage pulse width 
modulator for controlling amplification of the output voltage 
of said preregulator supplied to said power supply stage. 
3. A power supply system according to claim 2 wherein 
said power supply stage includes a voltage doubler circuit 
comprising first and second voltage doublers. 
Power system 
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4. A power supply system according to claim 3 wherein 
said voltage doubler circuit includes a transformer having 
first and second primary windings and first and second 
secondary windings. 
5. A power supply system according to claim 4 wherein 
said voltage doubler circuit includes first and second elec- 
tronic switches which are turned on and turned off under the 
control of said high voltage pulse width modulator. 
6. A power supply system according to claim 5 wherein 
said first and second switches each comprises a field effect 
transistor. 
7. A power supply system according to claim 5 further 
comprising a series combination of a resistor and capacitor 
connected between a junction between said first and second 
electronic switches and a junction between said first and 
second primary windings of said transformer, output con- 
nections from said preregulator being connected across said 
capacitor, and said resistor serving to limit current flow in 
the voltage doubler circuit by controlling the drive voltage 
of the first and second electronic switches during turn on of 
said electronic switches. 
8. A power supply system according to claim 5 wherein 
said high voltage power supply stage further comprises a 
first capacitor connected across the first secondary winding, 
a second capacitor connected across the second secondary 
winding, a third capacitor connected in series between said 
first and second capacitors and a fourth capacitor connected 
in series with the first, second and third capacitors between 
the second capacitor and ground, an electronic control 
switch connected across each of said first, second, third and 
fourth capacitors for controlling discharging of said capaci- 
tors to produce said desired voltage at said output terminal 
of said high voltage power supply stage, and a control circuit 
for controlling switching of the electronic control switches. 
9. A power supply system according to claim 8 further 
comprising odoff circuitry connected to said high voltage 
pulse width modulator and said control circuit for control- 
ling activation thereof. 
10. A power supply system according to claim 1 wherein 
said preregulator includes a preregulator pulse width modu- 
lator, and said first feedback loop is connected to an input of 
said preregulator pulse width modulator. 
11. A low power, high voltage power supply apparatus 
comprising: 
a high voltage power supply; and 
a preregulator for programming the power supply to 
provide an output voltage which is a predetermined 
fraction of a desired output voltage, said preregulator 
comprising a preregulator pulse width modulator, a 
preregulator power stage and a preregulator output; 
said high voltage power supply having a high voltage 
output activated after the desired output voltage is set 
and including a high voltage power stage, connected to 
the preregulator output, for providing amplification of 
the output voltage produced by the preregulator to the 
desired output voltage; and 
said power supply apparatus further comprising a first 
feedback loop connected between the preregulator out- 
6 
put and the preregulator pulse width modulator for 
controlling the output of the preregulator; and 
a second feedback loop connected between said high 
voltage output of the high voltage power supply and the 
preregulator pulse width modulator for controlling the 
high voltage output after the high voltage output is 
activated. 
12. Apower supply system according to claim 11 wherein 
said high voltage power supply includes a high voltage pulse 
width modulator for controlling amplification of the output 
voltage of said preregulator supplied to said high voltage 
power supply. 
13. Apower supply system according to claim 12 wherein 
l5 said high voltage power supply includes a voltage doubler 
circuit comprising first and second voltage doublers. 
14. Apower supply system according to claim 13 wherein 
said voltage doubler circuit includes a transformer having 
2o first and second primary windings and first and second 
secondary windings. 
15. Apower supply system according to claim 14 wherein 
said voltage doubler circuit includes first and second elec- 
tronic switches which are turned on and turned off under the 
25 control of said high voltage pulse width modulator. 
16. Apower supply system according to claim 15 wherein 
said first and second switches each comprises a field effect 
transistor. 
17. A power supply system according to claim 15 further 
30 comprising a series combination of a resistor and capacitor 
connected between a junction between said first and second 
electronic switches and a junction between said first and 
second primary windings of said transformer, output con- 
nections from said preregulator being connected across said 
35 capacitor, and said resistor serving to limit current flow in 
the voltage doubler circuit by controlling the drive voltage 
of the first and second electronic switches during turn on of 
said electronic switches. 
18. Apower supply system according to claim 15 wherein 
said high voltage power supply further comprises a first 
capacitor connected across the first secondary winding, a 
second capacitor connected across the second secondary 
winding, a third capacitor connected in series between said 
first and second capacitors and a fourth capacitor connected 
in series with the first, second and third capacitors between 
the second capacitor and ground, an electronic control 
switch connected across each of said first, second, third and 
fourth capacitors for controlling discharging of said capaci- 
5o tors to produce said desired voltage at said output terminal 
of said high voltage power supply stage, and a control circuit 
for controlling switching of the electronic control switches. 
19. A power supply system according to claim 18 further 
comprising odoff circuitry connected to said high voltage 
55 pulse width modulator and said control circuit for control- 
ling activation thereof. 
4o 
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